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UPS / Inverter Batteries

U-Power Tech long life tall tubular and flat tubular batteries are specially 
designed to withstand long and frequent power cuts with very low 
maintenance requirements. They are manufactured at a state-of-the-art 
ISO 9001: 2015 certified using the latest high pressure technologies for 
better performance and durability. 

Very low maintenance

Long backup and high performance

Super cool tower type design 

High acid volume per ampere hour

Model Name       :Inva Dynamo

Capacity             :110 AH to 260 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Tall Tubular

Available in Warranties

72 Months / 60 Months
* *

*Conditions Apply



UPS / Inverter Batteries

U-Power Tech long life tall tubular and flat tubular batteries are specially 
designed to withstand long and frequent power cuts with very low 
maintenance requirements. They are manufactured at a state-of-the-art 
ISO 9001: 2015 certified using the latest high pressure technologies for 
better performance and durability. 

Very low maintenance

Long backup and high performance

Super cool flat type design 

High acid volume per ampere hour

Model Name       :Legend

Capacity             :50 AH to 75 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Flat Tubular

Available in Warranties

72 Months / 60 Months
* *

*Conditions Apply



UPS / Inverter Batteries

U-Power Tech long life tall tubular and flat tubular batteries are specially 
designed to withstand long and frequent power cuts with very low 
maintenance requirements. They are manufactured at a state-of-the-art 
ISO 9001: 2015 certified using the latest high pressure technologies for 
better performance and durability. 

Very low maintenance

Long backup and high performance

Super cool flat type design 

High acid volume per ampere hour

Model Name       :Legend Ex

Capacity             :75 AH to 100 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Flat Tubular

Available in Warranties

72 Months / 60 Months
* *

*Conditions Apply



UPS / Inverter Batteries

U-Power Tech long life tall tubular and flat tubular batteries are specially 
designed to withstand long and frequent power cuts with very low 
maintenance requirements. They are manufactured at a state-of-the-art 
ISO 9001: 2015 certified using the latest high pressure technologies for 
better performance and durability. 

Very low maintenance

Long backup and high performance

Super cool flat type design 

High acid volume per ampere hour

Model Name       :Jumbo Power

Capacity             :80 AH to 180 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Flat Jumbo Tubular

Available in Warranties

72 Months / 60 Months* *

*Conditions Apply



UPS / Inverter

U-Power Tech DSP Sine Wave Home UPS or Inverter supplies pure sine wave 
output due to it is aesthetically designed for quiet, safe, efficient performance. 
Now you can run all your expensive appliances like T.V., Refrigerators, Washing 
Machines, Water Pumps, Microwave Ovens, Mobile Charges etc. without any 
tension because U-Power Tech inverters ensure 100% safety of your appliances. 

Stable output voltage and frequency

Short circuit protector

DSP Sine Wave UPS / Inverter

Model Name       :Zeal / Zoom

Capacity             :12 V to 96 V 

UPS Type              :DSP SINE WAVE

Category             :UPS / Inverter

Available in Warranties

36 Months + 12 Months
*

*Conditions Apply

Available in Capacities: 850 12V to 1250 12V Available Capacities: 1750 24 V to 7500 96 V

Intelligent 5 steps charging

Recharge’s battery even it discharged Up to 5V DC

Classic design and easy to operate



Online UPS / Inverter

U-Power Tech’s online UPS offering the best-in-class combination of maximum
available power, unbeatable energy efficiency and superior power performance 
for small data centers and other mission critical applications requiring highly reliable 
power protection.  With fully rated power (kVA=kW); the U-Power Tech UPS provides 
maximum available power without de-rating the UPS.  

Active power factor correction (PFC) system  saves up to 25% in electricity bills

Isolates load from power problems

Double conversion technology

Galvanic isolation transformer: protects your load from input surge, spike, and fluctuations

Model Name       :U-Power Tech

Capacity             :2500VA, 3500VA and 1KVA to 200KVA

UPS Type              :DSP SINE WAVE

Category             :Online UPS / Inverter

Warranty

12 Months
*Conditions Apply

IGBT based technology for more efficiency 

LCD display with all parameter



AUTOMOTIVE BATTERY RANGE



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Optima

Capacity             :32 AH to 38 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Hatchback Car / Maruti 800

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

*Conditions Apply

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Long backup and high performance

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Active

Capacity             :55 AH to 75 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Sedan Car

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Long backup and high performance

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Active Ex

Capacity             :70 AH to 80 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :SUV Car

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Long backup and high performance

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Maxima 100

Capacity             :75 AH to 90 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Tractor

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations

Long backup and high performance



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Maxima 120

Capacity             :120 AH to 135 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Lorry / JCB

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations

Long backup and high performance



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Model Name       :Maxima 150

Capacity             :120 AH to 165 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Truck / Tempo / Bus

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Long backup and high performance

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations



Automotive Batteries

Now, U-Power Tech offers you more choices than ever before, the comprehensive range
of low maintenance automotive batteries for cars & commercial heavy vehicles batteries, 
U-Power Tech starts millions of vehicles every day. Whether you and your family are going 
for a long drive or simply running for a short journey, U-Power Tech batteries keep you 
going longer so you can enjoy uninterruptible. 

Enhanced plate structure and active material

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations

Long backup and high performance

Model Name       :Maxima 200

Capacity             :120 AH to 165 AH

Battery Type        :Lead Acid Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Truck Trolley /  Tempo / Bus

Available in Warranties

*Conditions Apply

Available in Warranties
12 Months / 24 Months /  36 Months / 48 Months

* * * *



MOTORCYCLE / SMF BATTERIES



Automotive Motorcycle / SMF Batteries

Plug it in and get ready to ride. Convenience is the one word that best describes
U-Power Tech SMF Sports premium batteries.  U-Power Tech delivers the high-powered,
high performance that puts this battery in a class of its own. 

Maintenance free, fully charged, and ready to install

It is budget friendly

Model Name       :Wing

Capacity             :2.5 LB to 14 LB

Battery Type        :SMF / VRLA Battery

Category             :Automotive Battery

Application :Motorcycles

*Conditions Apply

24 Months Warranty
*

Fully tropicalized 

Resistance to vibrations

Capacity: 2.5 LB Capacity: 4 LB Capacity: 5 & 7 LB Capacity: 9 & 14 LB

Long backup and high performance



+91 9844 248 000, 9513 90 8079, 9606 588 111

+91 080 229 15 153, 222 78 188, 411 44 521

www.upowertech.in

www.ushapowertech.com

sales@ushapowertech.com

info@ushapowertech.com

USHA POWER TECH

No. 19, Bansal Trade Center, Rudrappa Compound, Opp. Urvashi theater

(Main Gate), H.Siddaiah Road, Bangalore 560027

Trade queries most welcome!


